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ABSTRACT: Between March and December 1999, five free-ranging lynx (Lynx lynx) affected by mange were found dead or shot by game wardens in the Swiss Alps. In the first two cases, Notoedres cati was isolated from the skin; in the third and fourth case, Sarcoptes scabiei was the cause of the infection; and in the fifth case, a mixed infection was diagnosed. Red foxes (Vulpes vulpes) affected with sarcoptic mange and domestic cats infested with N. cati are likely to be the sources of infection. It seems improbable that mange will occur as an epidemic in lynx in Switzerland, but losses due to infections with N. cati and/or S. scabiei may have an impact on this small, geographically limited lynx population. This is the first report of notoedric mange in a free-ranging lynx and the first report of mange in lynx from Switzerland.
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Mange is a highly contagious skin disease caused by mites (Muller et al., 1989). In lynx (Lynx lynx), mange caused by Sarcoptes scabiei has been reported in captivity in China (Jeu and Xiang, 1982), as well as in the wild in Norway and Sweden associated with an outbreak of sarcoptic mange in red fox (Vulpes vulpes; Holt and Berg, 1990; Mörner, 1992). Mange caused by Notoedres cati is rarely observed in lynx in zoos (Dobias, 1981) but to our knowledge, no case has been reported in free-ranging lynx.

In Switzerland, notoedric mange is a sporadic disease in domestic cats in the countryside but has not been reported in wildlife. In contrast, sarcoptic mange has been endemic in Swiss wildlife for at least 30 yr; infections with S. scabiei have been diagnosed in free-ranging red foxes and occasionally in stone martens (Martes foina, Wandeler, pers. comm.). In 1996–98, an epidemic of sarcoptic mange was recorded in the northwestern Alps (Ochs et al., 1998) near the center of the lynx population (Fig. 1). This population of Eurasian lynx was reintroduced in the 1970s (Breitenmoser et al., 1998). Although locally high lynx abundance has been reported (Breitenmoser et al., 1999), the population as a whole is small, consisting of not more than 70 animals. Based on the Swedish and Norwegian experience, it was expected that lynx could be affected by sarcoptic mange. We report here the first cases of mange in the reintroduced lynx population of Switzerland.

Between March and December 1999, five free-ranging lynx with mange were found dead or shot by game wardens in the Swiss Alps (46°20 to 46°50 N, 7° to 7°50 E; Fig. 1). Animals were aged on the basis of body weight, date of death, and tooth wear (juvenile: <10 to 12-mo-old; adult >1-yr-old females and >2-yr-old males). Lynx 1, an adult male, was observed several times around farm houses during the day and it killed seven sheep within 20 days, including one inside a stable. The lynx was shaggy and had a short flight distance. It was shot on 8 April. Lynx 2 was a subadult male live-trapped on 3 March in the course of a population study and subsequently fitted with a radio collar. No sign of disease was observed at the time of capture. During 200 days of tracking, no evidence of illness was noticed. It was found dead on 8 April. Lynx 2 was a subadult male live-trapped on 3 March in the course of a population study and subsequently fitted with a radio collar. No sign of disease was observed at the time of capture. During 200 days of tracking, no evidence of illness was noticed. It was found dead on 21 September. Lynx 3, an adult female, killed a dog close to a farmhouse on 7 November. It showed little fear of humans and was shot the next day about 200 m from the dead dog. Lynx 4, a male kitten, was found frozen on 2 De-
FIGURE 1. Map of Switzerland showing lakes and the location of cases of mange in free-ranging lynx: notoedric mange (●), sarcoptic mange (■), and mixed infection (★). Circles indicate the areas of the fox mange epidemics 1996–98 (Ochs et al., 1998), and shadowed areas show the distribution of the lynx population. Map source: Swiss Federal Office for Statistics.

December on a forest road, about 250 m from the center of a small village and 5 km from the place where lynx 3 was shot almost a month earlier. It is likely that both belonged to the same family group. Lynx 5 was an adult male radio collared on 19 September. At that time, it appeared healthy. It was observed several times between 20 and 23 December, showing apathetic behaviour, sitting at the edge of the forest. It was inattentive and had a short flight distance when approached. Its fur was conspicuously disheveled and its face appeared swollen. It was found dead on 30 December at the edge of a forest.

All carcasses were immediately brought to the Centre for Fish and Wildlife Health (Berne, Switzerland) for complete standard necropsy. Mange mites were stimulated by light and increased temperature and migrated out of skin samples onto the lid of Petri dishes (Bornstein, 1995). The mites were examined by light microscopy and identified on the basis of typical morphologic characteristics (Neveu-Lemaire, 1938; Sloss and Kemp, 1978; Kettle, 1984). *Notoedres cati* was isolated from the skin of lynx 1 and 2 and *S. scabiei* was isolated from lynx 3 and 4. Both mite species were present on lynx 5. Representative specimens of the parasites were deposited in the Museum of Natural History (Berne, Switzerland, accession numbers AC-1 and AC-2).

At necropsy, all animals were cachectic. Macroscopically and histologically, there were only minor variations in the extent and severity of the skin lesions among the five animals. The lesions were most severe in the skin extending from the neck and pinnae to the head, face (Fig. 2), and the distal limbs. These lesions were characterized by thick gray scales, crusts, and excoriations with partial alopecia, marked lichenification and fissuring. Early lesions characterized by excoriation, hemorrhagic crusts, and partial patchy alopecia were present in other areas of the body. Microscopically, there was epidermal hyperplasia, mild spongiosis, compact hyperkeratosis, parakeratosis, crusting, and lympho-
cytic exocytosis. Superficial to deep perivascular, occasionally nodular, lymphohistiocytic infiltration with few eosinophils and varying number of mast cells was present in the dermis. Multifocal pigmented incontinence was also present. In areas of excoriation, neutrophils and dermal scarring were evident. Abundant mites, mite eggs and feces were found in tunnels in the stratum corneum. In addition to the skin lesions, the lymph nodes of three animals were hyperplastic. Focal endogenous lipid pneumonia was found in two cases, and one lynx had moderate lymphohistiocytic interstitial pneumonia. Other lesions were mild diffuse lymphoplasmocytic enteritis (lynx 1), multiple gastric (lynx 5) or oral (lynx 2) ulcers, moderate to severe membranoproliferative glomerulonephritis (lynx 5), and, in lynx 5 a single histiocytic granuloma in the brainstem.

This is the first report of notoedric mange in free-ranging lynx and the first report of mange in lynx from Switzerland. Furthermore, to our knowledge this is the first report of a mixed infection with both *S. scabiei* and *N. cati* in any species. Based on lesions alone, it was not possible to determine the mite species causing the infections. Lesions were typical of chronic mange, except that alopecia was not as marked as reported in other species (Mörner, 1981; Pence et al., 1983, 1995; Schmitt et al., 1987). In addition, although Pence et al. (1995) stated that the lesions caused by *N. cati* in wild felids differed from those in domestic cats because they don’t progress beyond the shoulders before the animals die, in the affected lynx the skin changes were distributed over the whole body. However, as reported by Pence et al. (1982, 1995) in bobcat (*Lynx rufus*) and ocelot (*Felis pardalis*), there were no signs of intense pruritus in lynx.

Until 1998, infectious diseases did not seem to be important in the reintroduced lynx population of Switzerland (Schmidt-Posthaus et al., 2002). In 1999, however, five cases of fatal mange were diagnosed. Cases of sarcoptic mange in lynx from the area where red foxes had mange for the past 2 yr suggested that the lynx had contracted mange from red foxes. Sarcoptic mange is highly contagious and transmitted mainly by direct contact (Muller et al., 1989). In Switzerland, red foxes are occasional prey for lynx (Jobin, 1998), and it is likely that predation upon infected foxes is a way of disease transmission. The kitten could have been infected from the dam or through shared prey. Alternatively, if the kitten was orphaned, it may have tried to survive by hunting easy prey, such as diseased foxes.

Notoedric mange is a common disease of domestic cats (Guagnière, 1999), and lynx sometimes prey on them (Pulliainen et al., 1995; Jobin, 1998; Ryser, unpubl. data). Since notoedric mange has not been observed in free-ranging lynx in the past, it is likely that at least lynx 1 was exposed to *N. cati* through direct contact with an infected domestic cat. Lynx 2 could have been either infected by a domestic cat or by an infected lynx. Since lynx 1, 2, and 5 originated from the same area, it is possible that there was a link between these animals and/or the source of infection. Surprisingly, lynx 5 had a mixed infection with *S. scabiei*, although it was found in an area outside the region where foxes had been affected by mange. However, male lynx sometimes roam outside their home ranges (Haller and Breitenmoser, 1986), and we cannot exclude the possibility that lynx 5 visited the area of fox mange (Fig. 1) or the infected female lynx 3.

In experimental infections of red foxes, several months usually pass between appearance of the first signs of mange and death of the affected animal (Mörner and Christensson, 1984; Bornstein et al., 1995). In wild coyotes (*Canis latrans*) mange develops over several months (Pence et al., 1983). Although the lynx is a solitary species, mothers and kittens stay together for 10 mo, and males and females occasionally meet outside the mating season. Furthermore, during dispersion, subadult lynx may move over 100 km
(Schmidt, 1998; Zimmermann, 1998). Therefore, it is likely that intraspecific transmission can occur, which raises the question if mange can be a threat to the long-term survival of lynx in Switzerland. Mange is of concern for other endangered felid populations. Notoedric mange has been reported in cheetahs (Acinonyx jubatus, Young et al., 1972a) and leopards (Panthera pardus, Bailey, 1993) in South Africa, in free-ranging bobcats (Pence et al., 1982) and an ocelot (Pence et al., 1995) from southern Texas, and sarcoptic mange has been suspected to play a role in the decline of lynx in Sweden (Mörner, 1992). However, epidemics of sarcoptic mange have been reported only in social carnivores like red fox (Holt and Berg, 1990; Mörner, 1992), wolf (Canis lupus, Todt et al., 1981), coyote (Todt et al., 1981; Pence et al., 1983), or lion (Panthera leo, Young et al., 1972b), while there have been only few cases reported in solitary species like black bear (Ursus americanus, Schmitt et al., 1987), badger (Meles meles, Holt and Berg, 1990), and pine marten (Holt and Berg, 1990; Mörner, 1992). In conclusion, it is unlikely that mange will occur as an epidemic in lynx in Switzerland, but losses due to infections with N. catti and/or S. scabiei may have an immediate impact on this small, geographically limited population.
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